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i.-Major Sim's Report. 
TH E distance between Point Ramen, or Tonnetoryt in the Ramnad 
province, and the opposite coast of Ceylon, is about sixty-two 
miles. In the intervening space are situated the islands of Ramis- 
seram and Manar, separated from each other by the bank called 
Adam's Bridge, and from the coasts of Ramnad and Ceylqn by 
the narrow chanllels or straits of Paumbum and Manar. 

The Manar channel is about a mile ill breadth, and separates 
the islalld of Manar from Ceylon. It is 1lavigable for stnall 
dhollies only, and coulltry boats 'rhe island of Manar, mhich is 
a dependency of Ceylon, extends about tellty miles across the 
Straits in a north-west direction. At its west end commences 
Adam's Bridge, wbich rulls about thirty llliles also in a 1lorth- 
west direction to the island of Ramisseram. This island is about 
ten miles ill lellgth, alld is separated from the coast of Ramnad 
by the channel of Paumbum, a mile and a quarter in width. 

The Manar channel was surveyed, under instrtlctions from the 
Ceylon goveralment, by the late Captain Dawson of the Eloyal 
Engineers, and Mr. Stewart, the nlaster-attelldant of (Solumbo, 
who describe it as a lollg, narrow, and very windillg chanllel, 
havillg about six feet of water in the shallow yearts, witll the ex- 
ceptioll of a bar opposite to its south end3 on which there is not 
more thall three or four feet of water. This channel, ffom the 
accollllt given of it by the officers who surveyed it, does not 
appear to be capable of ar)y material inlprovement. 

l'lle ballk of Adam's Bridge is a very extraordinary formation. 
It is only about a quarter of a mile ill breadth, and consists en- 
tirely of sand, partly above ald paltly below water, collected 
apparently by the surf and currents, and unsupported, as far as 
could be ascertained, by lock. The east end of it was pierced 
by the Ceylon officers to the depth of thirty feet, and nothing 
found but sand. On eacb side of the bank, at the distance of 
two and a half or three tniles, the sea is six fathoms deep, alld 
quite free fiom obstructions of evely liind. 

There are three principal openillgs or channels across the bank 
One llear the island of Manar, called the Tal Manar Passage; 
the second eightmiles farther to the west; alld the third about 
eleven miles from the island of Ramisseram, termed the Talny 
Coody Passage. I'his last was examilled and salrveyed on the 
present occasion. It is narrow in the celltre, and thlrty feet deep, 
with broad curved bars opposite to its two ends, on which there is 
not more than five or six feet of svater. The ballk between it and 
Ramisseram is entire, and several feet above water. The Tal 
Manar Passage was examined by the Ceylon officers, and re- 
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sembles exactly that of 'l'anny Coody, but is not so deep, tllele 
being only about tllree feet of mtater on its northern bar. The 
illtermediate opening xvas not examined; but from its appealanee, 
as well a.s from the description given of it by the fishermell \ho 
frequellt the place, there can be no doubt of its correspondillg 
very nearly with tlle other two. It is said to be rather deeper 
thall the Tal Manar Passage) bllt not quite so deep as lhat of 
11anny Coody. 

In,the vicirlity of the Tal Manar and Tanll) Coody openings 
the bank is visible above water for sereral miles, intersected by 
ollly a few narlow openings, btlt towards ils centre it is chiefly 
covered vwith water, and vely Iittle sand is to be seen, thougll, 
from the surf breaking exactly on the line of the bank, the depth 
of water cannot exceed a fesv feet. 

During both monsoons, on the lee side of the bank, to the dis- 
tance of fiom balf a mile to a mile, there are a great nllnlbel of 
irregular shiftil g sand-banks scattered about, on which there are 
from two to four feet of water, with passages between thenl, eight 
or nille feet deep. The weather side, on the contrary, partictl- 
larly towards the end of tbe monsoon, is, in a gleat Illeasure, clear 
of such banks, and the sllrf breaks on its shore nearly itl a straigllt 
contilalled line. W-hell the monsoon chanDes, the strength and 
prevailing direction of the ctlrrents change too, alld the loose 
sand, of which the shiftillg banks are composed, on what was the 
lee side, being stirred up by the surf and sea, is swept by the 
currellt through the challnels, and deposited on the opposite side, 
partly on the bars, alld partly on loose detached healls along the 
bank. These deposits appear to be ftlrther increased by the sand 
thrown up on the weathel shore by tlle surf, which, as SOOI1 as it 
becoliles dry, is carried by the wind acloss the bank into the sea 
on the other side. It was observed, ̂^hen the wind was tolerably 
strong, that a contillued stream of sand fi^as swept across the banl; 
into the sea on the lee side. The beach of Adam's Bridge, there- 
fore, to the distance of about a mile on both sides, is continually 
challOing and shifting. On the weather side it is generally clear, 
except immediately opposite to the chalznels where there are 
ukvays projecting bars, while, on the opposite side, there are mally 
loose banks scattered about, and collstantly changing and varyinb 
in pOSitiOIl and extellt as the monsoon advances, and according to 
the state of the sea and weather. 

Durillg both monsoons, rather a high surf breaks oll the wea- 
ther side of the ballk, but the south-west mollsooll produces much 
the highest surf, accompanied by a long heavy swell. During 
part of the 1lorth-east monsoon, the surf breaks on both sides of 
the bank. 

Dhonies in ballast and fishing-boats occasionally pass through 
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tle openings in fille weather, but the passage is attended with 
some difficulty alld danger, alld is llot comulon. 

There is all accoullt, 1 was informed, given ill the records of 
the Dutch goverllment of Ceylon, of a Dutch fleet having, on one 
OCCaSiOIl, escaped fiom a Danish fleet by passing thlough the 
channels of Adaln's Bridge. If this lJe authenticfi either some of 
the chanllels must have been deeper ill former days, ol tlle ships 
must have been of a small size. It is probable, illdeed, that the 
depth and extellt of the opellings are collstantly changint, fronl 
the effect of the currents and surt; alld the qelantity of loose salld 
about tlle bank, alld that they will llot be found of tl-le same size 
for any length of time; they appear to be affected by every change 
ill tile ̂ ^eather, the currelits and surf, alld most likely vary con- 
siderably ill different seasons. 

If it be possible to obtain ally where tllrough the Straits a chan- 
llel sufficielltly deep for all classe.s of ships, it must, I think, be 
sollt,llt for ill some part of this bank; and even llele the practi- 
cability of openillg such a challnel, and of keeping it opell, is 
very doubtful. A strong double bulwalk of stones across the 
balik, eXtelidillt illtO deep water oll both sides, Witil a narrow 
opening of one llundred or two hundred feet, might, I think, with 
reasoll be expected to accomplish the object. The velocity of 
the culrellt mould probably keep a narrow fixed chanlel of that 
descriptioll aIways suflicielltly deep, alld sweep otf any sand tilat 
might lxe carried into it either l)y tlle sea or by the milld; and as 
the bulwark would extend into deep water beolld the shifting 
sallds and the influece of the surf, there would be little risk, [ 
think, of its ends beillg filled or clloked with salld. 'rhe d2lngel 
to be clliefly apprelletlded is the formatiola of bars opposite to the 
ends of the challnel, similar to what are now foulld in frollt of tile 
natural opellings, particularly on tlle south side, where, from tlle 
superiol strellgtll of tlle soutll-west monsoon and heavy swells, 
xand-ballks are always thelalgest alld most numerous; but of 
thi3 I think there would not be mucll risk: the quantity of salld 
carried throtlgll the challnel, from its being be>ollcl the influence 
of the sulf, would plobably not be very great, ad as the currellt 
would be rapid and extelld illto deep water, it is likely that what 
did pass throtlgh it wollld be dissipated, and clisappear. 

TIle cost of stlch a work zZould, however, be very great indeed, 
and could only be justified by its being considered an object of 
high 1latiollal importallce to 11ave a passage sufficielltly deep ill 
time of uZar for the largest vessels. IlL the evelt of a struggle for 
the superiority at sea with an Europeall ellemy, tlle advantages of 
StICll a chanllel would be invaluable; but it is dolzbtful whether 
the benefits which commerce would derive from it, great as they 
undoubtedly would be, would ̂ ^arrant an llndertakillt,> the expense 
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of which, under the most favourable eircumstances, must be very 
large, and the success, from a variety of causes which neither can 
be foreseen nor guarded against, uncertain. 

There lemains to be considered the Paumbum Channel or 
Strait between Ramisseram and the Ramnad coast, which affords 
perhaps the only prospect of a nzoderately deep chanllel, such as 
would benefit commerce generally, and the coasting trade of India 
in particular without the necessity of incurring a very large or 
disproportionate expellditure. 

The examillation of the Paumbum Passage has accordingly, and 
in conformity with the illstructions of Government, occupied the 
whole of the attention and tilne of the officers deputed for the 
purpose of sllrveying the Straits, with the exceptioll of a few days 
devoted to tlle inspection of Adam's Bridge. 

'rhe obstacles to be overcome at Paumbum are a dam or ledge 
of rock extending from the island of Ramisseram to Point Ramen 
or Tonnetory, Oll the opposite coast of Ramnad7 alld an ilregular 
sand-ballk a little to the south of it, the exact situation and shape 
of which uZill be readily understood from all inspection of the 
acconspanyil]g lllaps, on which tbe dam alld sand-bank, with the 
soundillgs irl their vicinity, are minutely and accurately expressed. 

The dam is 2250 yards in length, and runs east and nzest. It 
is bounded by two parallel ridges of rock, about one hundred and 
forty vards apart. The llorth lidge is considerably the hiohest, 
and is termed the tSrst or great dam. It is in most places visible 
at low watel, though nowllere suRiciently connected to prevent 
entirely, at any titne, the passage of the water. The line of the 
south ridge or dam can also le distilletly traced at low water, lvut 
only a few detached rocks Oll it even then appear above vvater. 
The whole or greater part of tlle space between these two ridges 
is filled up by large irregular masses of rock, in variotls positions, 
but generally in directions neally parallel to the principal ridges, 
and usually several feet lower than thern. 

The continuation of the rock or datn can be readily traced ou 
the main land and island of Ramisseran, in itS natUl'al pOSitiOI), 

ancl in uniform layers, having a snlall inclination to tlle south, pre- 
serving exactly the same direction, but Oll both sides several feet 
higher than the dam. The ridges which form the dam are very 
much broken and displaced, and now consist of large flat masses 
of rock, seldom more thall two or three feet in thickness. Their 
shattered state, and the break or chasm which they form in the 
general height of the stratum of rock, clearly indicate that the 
island of Ramisseram was at one time connected with the main 
land, and that it has been separated, in the first installce, by the 
sea, during storms breaking over and bllr3ting the chain of rocks 
which joined them; and, afterwards, by the water undernlining 
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and displacillg the broken fragmellts. This supposition is con- 
firmed by the records of the Pagoda of Ramisseram, which relate 
that, until the early part of the fifteenth celltury, the island was 
conllected with the contillent by a narrow neck of land; and that 
tlle Saumy of Ramisseram was carried across to the main land 
tllree times every year, 011 particular festivals. During the reign 
of Aclloodapah Naig, rajah of Madura, about the year 1480, a 
small bleach utas made, lvy a violent storm, il1 the land which 
formed the junction; but as there was no great depth of water on 
it, travellers contillued to cross on foot till the time of his sllc- 
cessor, Vessoovanada Naig, whela the breach was much enlarged 
by a second storm. The openint, was filled up and repaired, to 
facilitate the passage of the pilgrims to thePagoda of Ramisse- 
ram; ;nd the repairs lasted about ten years, hen a third hurricane 
destloyed them, and greatly extellded the breach, after uhichno 
attempt was made to iill llp the chasm. Since then, every suc- 
ceeding storm has assisted ill destroying and undermining the 
dam; and the inhabitants believe that its destruction is still pro- 
ceeding, alld lhat fifteell or twenty years make a sensible alteration 
in it. Tley state that a storn1 occurs generally once in that period, 
and always displaces and washes away a poltion of the rock. 

Besicles the ridges of rock which constitute the dam, and which, 
as already stated, are about one hundred and forty 5 ards in 
bleadth, rocks and stones, mixed with salld, form the bottom, to 
a distance of about eight hundled yards on the north side of the 
dam, and two hundred yards on the south side. Beyond eight 
hulldred ya1ds, the bottorn to the north consists of mud and clay, 
with follrteen feet of water; and on the south side, beyond the 
rocks, it is soft mud and sand. 

From a careful examination of the ground Oll the north side of 
the dam, by means of iron probes, and frons the appearallce of 
the beach on the Ranaisseram and Ramnad coasts, it is probable 
that no conllected layers or beds of rock extend farther tllan one 
hundred and {ifty or two llundred yards fronz the dam; and that 
beyond this distance, the bottom consists of detached fragments 
of rock and stones, nlixed witl-l hard glavel and sand. rrhe bot- 
tom on the south side is similar, being composed partly of beds of 
rock anel partly of loose fragments. 

The ledges of rock which form the dam, and the strata on both 
sides, have been pierced and blasted in a great many places, and 
considerable quantities of the rock removed, for the purpose of 
ascertaining its quality and depth, and the nature of the groun(l 
beneath. 'rhe rock of the dalll is consiclerably harder, as well as 
thicker, than what is found on either side, but the whole is soft 
and easily pierced and broken. It appears to be a sandstone of 
a soft description, and generally in an advanced stage of decay, 
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varying ill thickness from one and a half to four feet, alld restillg 
on a bed of rough gravel. It is hardest at tlse surface, alld be- 
comes softer and coarser towards the bottolls; which last 11as 
more the appearance of indurated gravel thall of rock. 'l'he rock 
to the north and south of the dam seldom exceeds one and a half 
or two feet in thickness, and is in a very decayed state. 

The sevelul strata are found in their natural position on the 
island of Ramisseram and on the opposite coast; and a nelnlber 
of mrells having been sunk through them by the inhabitants, the 
quality and thickness of the rock are easily examined there, and 
correspond exactly with the precedillg descriptioll. 

In the dam there are two channels, one about five hundred 
yards from the eastern elld, which is termed the large cllanllel or 
river, and through which alone vessels at present pass. The 
small channel is three hundred yards from the west end of the 
dams; it has ollly three feet of ̂ vater oll it, is very narrow and full 
of rocks, and is in consequellce only used by calloes and boats. 
The prillcipal passage is about fifty yards broaci, alld is of very 
irregular depth, with a rocky bottom. Ill some places it is not 
nlore than two and a half feet deep at low ̂ ater; but there is a 
very willding narrow challnel through it, just sufficientl*>y broad for 
the passage of a dholley, and nowhere less than five and a half 
feet deep at high water, ordillary tides. This channel, from its 
very windillg course and litlle depth of water, is exceedillgly in- 
conveniellt, and occasions great delay and considerable expense to 
vessels passillg thlough it. Thele is often a rapid current and 
heavy swell, and, unless in very moderate weather, no vessels 
drawing more than fotlr or four alld a half feet of water venture 
through it; and ill rough or stormy weather it is often, for several 
days, altogether impassable. 

'rhe passage has alwat-s beell confilled to dhollies and other 
small vessels, chiefly belonging to the native merchants. These, 
whell comint, from the 1lorthward, anchor eleven or telve hun 
dred yards from the east end of the dam, ill sixteen feet of ater, 
soft mud. There they unship cargo till their draught of water 
is reduced to four ol five feet, according to the state of the wea- 
ther, and then drop or marp through the challnel, as the wind or 
current are fanourable or otherwise. After passillg the channel, 
they anchor a secolld time, about four hundred yards below the 
dam, in tvselve feet of water, and re-sllip cargo till they draw 
about six feet. They then proceed to the southward, and cross 
the sand-bank already referred to, about 2700 tards below the 
dam, and on which there is not more thall sevell feet of ater 
whell tlle tide is full. As soon as they cross the bank, they 
anchor for the third time, to re-ship the remainder of the cart,o, 
and thell continue their soyage. These operations usually occupy 
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three ol four days, even under the most favourable circumstances; 
when the ^eather is stormy the detention is considerably 
greatel, for the pilots will not then undertake to carry any vessel 
through the passage; and if this happen3 during the north-east 
mollsooll, the vessels are obliged to lemain at anchor, to the 
orth of the damt in an open situation, exposed to the risk of 

beint, dlisten on the rocks to leeward. Moreover, when ten or 
tuelve dhonies arrive together, which is often tlle case, the last 
are occasionally detained for a very considerable period; for as 
they call only pass when the weather is moderate, and then only 
three or four during one tide, OWilig to tlle crookedness of the 
channel, it may happen that tlle whole number are unable to get 
through while the wind and sea contillue llloderate, and the last 
arrivals are oblioed to urait ten or twelve days longer for another 
interval of fine weather. 

The expense attending the passage of the chanllel, and the 
bak below it, varies fiom tell to forty rupees, according to the 
size of the sessel; and urhen the detention and risk of damage are 
taken into the account, tlle whole must form a heavy burden o 
the coasting tlade of the coulltly, alld greatly retard its extension 
and ilnplovement. 

rrhe removal, therefore, of the existing difiiculties and obstruc- 
tiOllS, and the improvement of the channel, so as to facilitate the 
passage of the vessels which now use it, and at the same time to 
admit of its being 1lavit,ated by ships of a larger size and stlperior 
descriptioll, is all undertakin;, of much importance, and highly 
deservil^ of attention. 

Flom the plecedillg remarks, and frolll an inspection of the 
chalt, it ill be .seen, that the removal of the rock which obstructs 
the chanlel, though that alone mrould be an improvement of mucl 
value, would not remove the whole of the difficulties at present 
experienced ill navigating the Paumbum Channel; for after pass- 
illb through the rocks, there still remaills a sand-bank to be 
crossed, on 57hicll there is not mole than seven feet of water at 
high-watel ordinaly tides. The removal of this bank, it is to be 
fealed, ulay prove a sery difficult partof the undertaking; at all 
events, the success of any measule adopted for the purpose is 
much more uncertain than if rock formed the obstltlction, for 
wilele that is met ith, its removal call always be calculated on 
xzith certainty, thougll the expense Inay iII some cases be great. 
l'lle bXllk, it is probable, COIlSiStS chiefly of the earth alld sancl 
which composed the narroT neck of land that formerly connected 
the mails land and island of Ramisseraln, and of the sand washed 
ollt of the deep challnels beneath, and to the south of the dam, 
by the rapid current-s over it and through its openings. 011 the 
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breaking up of the stratum of rock which formed the junction, 
the loose sand on which the rock rested, and which was protected 
by it, would, on being uncovered, be swept away by storms and 
by the rapid currents {lowing through the openings and interstices 
among the broken fragments. These currents, after passing the 
rocky barrier alld reaching the open space to the south spread and 
lose their velocity, and being at the same time met by opposing 
currents from the east and south-est, the sand washed from 
among the rocks is deposited in the place now occupied by the 
bank, where the water is comparatively still and smooth, being 
protecte(l to the north by the dam, alld on the south side by a chain 
of snall islands. 

The stream through the principal opening is extremely rapid at 
tinzes; and as SOOI1 as it escapes from tlle rocks, and reaches the 
soft sandtr ground, it has, as will be seen, scooped out for itself a 
deep and extensive channel, to the distance of upwards of a mile 
and a half. The sand from this channel, thus thrown up and 
deposited at its sides, and also to the southward, there the stream 
by spreaditlg and meeting with opposing currents loses its rapidity, 
has no doubt contributed to the formation of the bank. lt sloes 
not appear, however, that this is llOW subject to any material 
alterationx or changes; the pilots state, that the depth of water 
has llot altered withill their memory, as far as they call judge; 
and the irregularity of the soundings, which often vary from one 
and a half to two feet in a very short distallce, together with the 
quality of the bottom, show that the sand is not frequelltly shift- 
ing as at Adam's Bridge. Nor does there seem to be any reason 
for considerable changes. The bottom of the sea to the north 
is either rock or clay, and the currents iTrom that direction ap- 
peat to brillg very little sand with them, for the water, during 
the north-east monsoon, is usually clear and free fronl mud or 
sand. Storms may produce material thanges, and probably do; 
but whether these are permanellt or not, there are no mealls at 
present of ascertaining. 

A careful alld attentive examillation of the whole of the chan- 
nel, between Paumbum anc:l Poillt Ramen, suggest3 the three fol- 
lowillg plans for its improvement:- 

lst. The presellt principal openillg throtlgh the dam may be 
cleared of the rocks which obstruct it, and straightened, without 
increasillg its depth. 

2dly. 'rhe same opelling may be deepened to eifflht and a half 
cvr nine feet at high water, ordinary tides; or another channel may 
be opened, of the same depth, in some other part of the dam, if 
collsidered more expedients Or, 

Sdly. A channel, twelve or fourteen feet deep at high water, 
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may be formed, either through the dam or through the projecting 
pOilit of land oll the Ramnad coast} at the distance of about two 
miles west of Point Ramen. 

1. i'rom the description that has already been given of the chan- 
nel through which the dhonies now pass, it will be evident that 
much difficulty and delay must have arisen from the crooked and 
winding shape of the channel. There were several turns in it, 
and olle in particular where the current is the strongest, which 
illcreased the difficulty very much; and frequently, when the 
w7eather was rough, interrupted the passage entirely for several 
days at a time. It will be satisfactory to Government to know 
that these obstructiolls have been all removed by the small work- 
ing party which was allthorizesl to be employed for the purpose 
of assisting in the examinatiors and survey of the passage, and 
the chanIlel rendered quite straight, and also a little deeper than 
it was formerly. Dhollies now pass through it quickly, using only 
one warp instead of three or four, as they were obliged to clo 
before the rocks vvere removed; alld one or tvto keeled vessels, 
drawing about six feet of water, have sailed through. This alone 
is a very considerable improvement, for it will prevent much of 
the detention to the north of the dam, which has hitherto been 
unavoidable, and was always attended with dallger; and will at 
the same time admit of vessels passing through, drawint, a little 
more water than forrnerly, by ellabling them to pass at high water 
shen the tide is quite full. The party colltinues at work ill the 
challnel, and may be expected still further to improve it before 
the work is stopped by the monsoon. 

2. The second plan, namely, opening a chanllel eight or eight and 
a half feet deep through the rocks, may be accomplished, I think, 
with IllOSt ease alld least expense, at about thirteen hundred feet 
from the west end of the dam, where, it will be observed fi-oan tlle 
chart, there i.s seven and a half and eight feet of water, near the 
main dam on the north side, and within one hulldred yards of it 
on the soutll sicle. The quantity of rock, therefore, to be retnoved, 
to obtain a chalnlel of that depth, would not be very great, while, 
ill its rernoval, mltch cotuparative facility would be experienced, 
ill collsequence of there beinb very little current or swell to inter- 
rupt or retard the work. For the main dam at tl-lat place is 
tolerably compact and etltire, and there is consequelltly sery little 
cllrrent ill its vicinity. By allowing a part of the nlain dam to 
remain till the last to obstruct the currerd and s^tell, alld by com- 
pleting the channel on both sides before its removal, tlle greater 
poltion of the wolk would be performed in comparatisely smooth 
lvater which is of very great conseqtlellce in blasting atld weighilg 
rock. The llarrow part of the channel would also then be very 
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short, not exceeding one hundred and fifty or two hundred yards 
in length, which would be a great advantage to vessels. 

The objections to it a)e, that the anchorage and channel would 
be more exposed to the strength of the wind and swell during 
the north-east monsooll than the present chanllel, which is shel- 
tered, in some degree, by the west end of Ramisseram; and being 
farther removed from the eastern shore, the pilots would have 
more difficulty in comtnunicating with vessels, and aording them 
assistance in stormy ̂ eather. 

On the south side of the dam tllere is a projectisxg pOillt of the 
sand-bank between the proposed place and the deep channel op- 
posite to the principal opening, oll which there is llot more than 
from five and a half to Si.Y and a quarter feet of water at low 
tide. If this were to remain ill its presellt state, vessels, after 
getting through the chanllel durinc, the north-east Inonsoolz, would 
be obliged to pass round the head of it in a direction across the 
cul rent, which wotlld evidently be attended rith considerable 
difficulty to dhonies and country claft. But as this point of the 
bank is nearly ill the directioll which the stream throtlgh the new 
cllannel would take, it would, I have 1lot the slightest doubt, be 
entirely sBept away on the openin,g of the channel, for it seems to 
oe its existellce to the absence of any strong ctlrrent or strealn in 
that part, irl consequence of the compact quality of tbe dam there. 
Tlle only real objectioll which I call pelceive is its greater dis- 
tance from the shore, and consequently greater exposure to the 
wind and swell dtlring the north-east monsoon. 

To deepen the plesent channel to the salne extellt svotlld l)e a 
nllch nlore tedious and difficult undertaking. There, it will be 
seen, the shallow water extends to a much greater distance to the 
northwald, for at sis hundred yards from the dam the depth is only 
six and a half -feet at low water. To obtain a chanllel of the de- 
sil ed depth, it urould be necessary, therefore, to excavate and deepe 
1lot less than seven or eight hundred yards in length; while, at the 
former place the distallce cloes not ;exceed two hundred or tlo 
htllldred and fifty yards. 'I'he difficulty of tlle operation also 
would be increased in a rery t,reat deglee by the distance froln the 
dam, the heavy swell which often prevails, and the rapi(lity of tl-le 
curlents. These cauxes would retard the progress of the work 
very greatlv, alld raise the expellse proportionally, for whele tllere 
is a ileavy swell or rapid curlent, it is impossible either to blast 
or weigh the rock. 

A large proportion of the space to be deepened, it is true, does 
not appear to consist of solid rock, but of fragnlents of rock and 
stolles firmly fixed ill sand or gravel, and covered with weeds. It 
is probable, from the appearance of the adjoinint, beach and 
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land, as has been already observed, that no large masses of rock 
would be found at a gleater distance than one hundred aI d tifty 
or two hulldred yards to the north of the danl, and that beyolacl 
tllat lille the bottom consists of small pieces and fragmellts of 
rock, carried there originally by the current, and now firmly fi2ed 
in hard gravel and sand. These, generally, it mZould be unlle- 
cessary to blast, as, it is presumed, they ale not too large to be 
vzreighed entile; btlt still mtlch difficulty and incollvenience would 
be experiellced in loosening and removing them, in all exposed 
situatioll, with a lseavy swell, and ill five or sis feet of water. The 
bottom appears to be too compact atld rough to be cleared and 
deepened by (lledging, or by any similar means procurable in this 
coulltry. A diving-bell sufficiently large to admit of two or three 
nzen workint, withill it, witll sholt iron crows alld pickaxes, might 
be enlployed with ,reat advantage, and utould be highly useful. 
Divers, of Nthom there are gleat 1lumbers ill tlle vicinity, miOht 
also be used to assist in loosening the fragments wit}l the sanle 
instrunlellts, alld afterwalds ill raisirlg them into boats or cata- 
marans, either with the hand or with zrindlasses, as circuxllstances 
might require. All operation of this kind, stlbject too, as it would 
be, to fi equent interl uptions from rough weather, vTould evi- 
dently be vely tediotls and expensive, and could not be completed 
probably in less thall two or three years. But of its success I 
think there is llo reason to elltertain any doubt, and it certainly 
would be a va3t implovemellt. lt zlould be Inole convenient alld 
useful than a challnel of the sallle depth at any othel place; and 
thele \ould be tllis advantage attendill;, the plall that to whate^er 
extellt the inlprovemellt might be prosecuted, whether contillued 
to its ful1 accomplishnzent or stopped at ally intermediate stage, 
no palt of the vork, if judiciously conducted, mould be thronvn 
away or plove useless, btlt all that might be performed would, in 
some respect or other, be belleficial. 

The ollly objection is the expellse, which mould be at least 
three times as gleat as tlle cost of a similar channel at the place 
already mentioned. 

The advalltages to be derived from an eight an(l a half or 1lille 
feet channel throtlgh any part of the dam would be very impor- 
tant. Many of the smaller dhonies would be able to pass through 
at once without any detention, and the illcollveniences alld delays 
now experienced by the larger vessels woulcl be greatly reduced. 
They would have to unship a comparatisely slllall portion of theil 
cart,o, alld when sufficiently lightetzed, would be able to pass 
througll in almost any oZeather, and reach a pelfectly safe all- 
chorage, illstead of being detained ill a very exposed and dan- 
gerous sittlation. 

W hat eSect the impt ovemellt of tlle present channel to tlle 
VOL. 1v. C 
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extent; here contemplated, or the opening of a new one, migllt 
have on the sand-bank to the south of the dam, it is impossible 
to foretel; but that a considerable change would be produced 
appears to me very probable; alld if the illcreased stream and 
currents were taken advantage of, and judiciously directed, it is 
not unlikely that the passage across the bank might be conslder- 
ably deepelled. Bllt this forrns no necessary part of the plan now 
under consideration, thougll, in the event of its being adopted, this 
branch of the subject ought to be carefully attended to; for 
without a very matersal change in the sand-ballk, the navigation of 
the straits, if the channel is made through any part of the dam, 
must remain very imperfect, and be confined chiefly, as it now is, 
to country vessels. 

S. The third plan is to open a channel twelve or fourteen feet 
deep, either through the Paumbum Dam, or, if it should be thought 
more advisable, through the promontory on the Ramllad coast. 
To form a channel of that depth through the dam would be a very 
expensive and exceedingly laborious undertaking. The length of 
the cut would be upvvards of twelve hundred yards, with an average 
depth of four feet to be excavated. The labour of blasting and 
mTeighing rock, when the clepth of water exceeds eight feet, is very 
great indeed, and almost impracticable, except in very smooth 
water. At the distallce of eight hundreA yards from tlle danl, 
the swell, during a great part of the year, is very considerable, and 
would add much to the expense and labour of the work, for it 
could only proceed there during very moderate weather, alldwould 
be liable tv constalat alld tedious interruptions. 

Of the whole extent, perhaps not more thall half would be 
found to consist of rock l equiring to be blasted, and the remainder 
of fragments of varioux sizes mixed with gravel or sand, a con- 
siderable portion of wllich, it might be cxpected, would be swept 
away by the currents, on the removal of the rocky ledges or beds 
wllich novv protect them. Still the labour wotlld be very ,reat 
arld extrenlely tedious, and the undertaking mrould require several 
years, probably not less than five or six, for its accomp}ishment. 
Bt even if the channel were completed to the proposed extent, 
I think it vely doubtful whether the ncxrthern part of it uould not 
be liable to iill up again. For oll the llorth side, at the distance 
of eight or nitle hundred yards from the dam, the currellt is not, 
I think, sufficiently strong to keep such a channel clear, and the 
illduence of the stream throut,h the elllarged opelling of the dam 
would scarcely extend to so great a distance. 

The plall vroulcA also be incoluplete without the reluoval of part 
of the salld-ballk to the south of the daxn, or a considerable im 
proserllellt at least ill tlle passage across it. Tllis, it has alleady 
beell stated, is tll2certail1 tluder ally circuInstallces, though I think 
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the increased quantity of water alld force of the stream which so 
extensive an enlargement in the opening through the rocks would 
produce, would contribute very materially to any meastlres that 
might be undertaken with that view. 

'I'hough at first sight the ballk appears to resemble very much 
the bars which are formed opposite to the channels through 
Adam's 13ridge, still I think it is essentially differellt from them. 
As far as catl be judged, it is permanent, and not liable to shift; 
and the principal causes which forlned it, have, it seems probable 
for the reasolls assigned in a preceding part of the Report, lollg 
ago ceased to exist, or at least now act in a very inferior degree. 
lhe bars opposite to the chanllels through Adanl's Bridge are 
nlost extensive on tlle south side, and are throsn up by the very 
high surf and heavy swell produced by the south-west monsoon, 
which acts with great force on the south side of the ballk. But 
at Paumbum, the space immediately to the south of the dam, 
where tlle bank is situated, is protected from the violellce of the 
south-west monsoon by the rant,e of islands to the south of it, 
which form a complete barrier, and comparatively little swell or 
surf is ever experiellced there. Any alteraticorl produced in the 
bank ould, in consequence, be the more likely to prove per^ 
manent; and I think that the current and stream might be so di- 
rected, by means of stone bulwarks or jetties, as to procluce a very 
great impronement. 

But this plan, on the whole, appears to me much too laborious 
and expensive, and at the same time attended in several respects 
with too 1nuch uncertainty, to be advisable; and if a twelve or 
fourteen feet challnel be considered absolutely necessary, I would 
recommend, in preference, that it be opelled through the pro- 
molltory of the main land. 

In 1814 there vas a very severe storm or hurricane at Rami3- 
selam, during which the sea broke over the land in lnany places, and 
at about tsvo miles from Point Raulen cut a channel completely 
across it. A ledge of rock Oll the south side of the land was 
destroyed alld swept away, and a pit excavated seven or eight feet 
below the level of the sea for a distance of two hundred yards, 
from the end of which to the north shore the bed of the channel 
is three or four feet above the level of the sea. The gale from 
the northYvard lasted only about four hours ;- had it continued a 
few hollls longer from that dilectioll, it is probable that there 
would have been a deep chanlel formed entirely through the 
land, thotlgh, most likely, it would not have colatillued open for 
ally lell*,th of time, for tlle sulf ullich breaks Oll both shores, but 
particularly Oll the sovItll side, with considerable brce, 1lot being 
countelacted by a sufficient rise and fall in the tide, ̂ ould pro- 
bably, irl a sholt time, have filled its ends with sand. 

c 2 
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The breadth of the lalld here is sevell hundred and twenty-eight 
yards. It consists chiefly of loose sand, with a little soft decayed 
rock mixed with it in some parts, svhich is easily brokell with the 
hammer alld pickase. 011 the north side there is a reef of coral, 
not solid or connected, but in detached masses, and of no great 
breadth, for at four hundrecl yards fiom the shore the water is 
fourteen feet deep. On the soutll side the water deepens very 
rapidly, the depth at one hundred yards from the shore being 
two and a half fathoms. A channel t^elve or fourteell feet deep 
migllt, therefore, be cut here with comparatively little difficulty, 
and at a moderate expense; and being to the soutll, and entirely 
clear of the ballk beneath the Paunlbllm dam, the removal of that 
bank, or a passage across it, would form no part of the ulldertaking. 
It is probable, however, that the channel mrould 1lot remaill opell 
svithout some contriv.nce at its ends to prevellt the surf from filling 
them up sith sand; and this xvould, it is to be apprehended, be 
the most expensive and uncertain part of the ploject. 

The easiest and most likely way to effect the object would, I 
think, be to carry a double bulvark of large stones from both 
shores, ill a continuation nearly with the sides of the channel, into 
deep water, beyond the influence of the sllrf. The ends of the 
Challllel thus telmillating in deep water, it does not appear that 
any cause would exist there to fill them with saud, for they would 
be befond the reach of the stlrf, and there are l10 currents likely 
to produce that efect. It is probable that very little sand would 
enter the challnel, alld that whatever did enter would be swept 
away by the currellt through it, which, at all seasolls of the year, 
wowlld be considerable. The principal dan^,er to be apprehended 
is the formation of a sand-bank to the south of the channel, or 
bars opposite to its ends, as occur before the natural openings in 
Adam's Bridge. This appreheusion is perhaps not entirely 
without grounds, but if, on the completion of the challnel, any 
symptoms of either a ballk or bar should appear, I thillk the 
formation might be entirely prevented by constructing a secolld 
bulwark of stones ill front and perpendiculal to the ellds of the 
first bulwark, at one hllndred or two hundred feet from them. 
This narrow opening between the two bulwarks would be swept 
by the south-west monsoon and currents produced by it, which 
wollld most likely keep it always deep and free from sand. 0 
the north side there is much less danger of any ballks formillg, 
for there are none opposite to the Paumbum channels, and the sea 
beaond the rocky ground is clear and free fronl obstructions of 
every kind. 

After fully weighing all the advantages and lisks attending the 
openillg of a channel twelve or fourteen feet deep at this place, I 
think there are ,ood groullds for considering the undertaking to 
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be practicable; but in deciding on the expediency of adopting or 
rejectinD it, it is necessary to take into consideratioll the possibility 
of a partial or complete failure, for the project is soeltirely llesv, 
and so unlike ally thilig that has hitherto been undertaken in 
India, that no comparisoll can be lilade with the result of other 
works of tile same kind, and no information, therefore, drawn frolil 
experielice; while, at the same time, tile nature of the currents, 
their streligth and direction at different seasons of the year, and 
tile manner ill which they are affected by the opposite monsoolis, 
are all, ill a great degree, still to be learnt. 

Respecting the expense of the different plojects, from what has 
already beell said it will be evident that much uncertaility must 
necessalily exist, and that it is impossible to form any tllilig like 
evell an approsimation to a correct estimate. The expellse will 
depend gl eatly oll tbe seasons being favourable or other\ise, on the 
exact qelality alid natule of the giound beneatil the surface at tile 
place where the channel may be opened; on the currelits, and the 
effect they may have in accelerating the operation by seeeping 
away the sand and loose soil when the solid rock is removed, or 
retarding it by producing, in some cases, a contrary effiect; alid 
on a thousand other circumstalices which it is impossible to foresee, 
alid wilich can only be discovered as the uork advances. In the 
present state of our information, a gelleral plan or course of pro- 
ceeding only call be laid down, szhich will be liable to constant 
cilanges and modifications; alid whichever of the projects that 
have been suggested lllay be preferred, it svill be necessary to 
leave a great cleal to the discretiol alld judgmellt of the oflicer who 
nlay be entlustel with its e.secutioll, not ollly as to the manner of 
proceedillg with the 5Tork, bllt also the means to be used, the 
expense to be illcurred, alld the extent to which the ulldertaking 
nlay be carlied zZith advantage. 'rhe following sums must, there- 
fore, be collsidered as very lougll guesses only, which may exceed 
or fall short of the actual cost to a very considerable extent:- 

The plall of opellillg a cllanllel eight or nine feet deep and fifty 
feet ride tllrougll tlle danl, at about thirteen hundred feet from 
its uZest elld, may be calculated at 70,000 rupees (7000l. sterling), 
alld two seasons would probably be required for its completion. 

Deepellin, the presellt channel to the saule extent canllot be 
estimated at less than lbo,000 rupees (15,0C:ol. stelling), and 
probably tlaree yeals would be requiled to complete it. 

The practicability of opening a challllel twelve or fourteen feet 
tl-lrollgh the dam, and of keeping it open, appears to me so un- 
certain, vith oul presellt kllowledge, that it cannot mJith propriety 
be recommended, alld it is unnecessaly, therefore, to consider its 
expellse. 

Cutting a channal through the main land, where the sea made 
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a breach in 1814, would cost probably fronl one and a half to 
three or four lacs of rupees (l5nOoOl. to 40,0001. sterling), ac- 
cording to the nature and extent of tbe works that might be re- 
quired at its ends to prevent them from filling up with sand; and 
an equal uncertainty of course exists with respect to the time re- 
quired for the performance of that project. 

Frowl a review of the several plans that have been proposed, it 
will appear, I think, that if a challnel of eight or nine feet through 
the rocks be required, without referellce to the removal of the 
sand-bank to the south, or the improvement of the passage across 

it, the most advisable place for such a channel is at about thirteen 
hundred feet from the west end of the dan. 

lf it should be considered expedient to confine the operations 
in the first instance to an eight or nine feet channel, but to keep 
in view the chance of extending the depth afterwards to ten or 
twelve feet, if circumstances and experience should justify the mea- 
sure, it is probable that deepening the present channel would be 
the most desirable and safe way of prosecuting the undertakillg. 
Thollgh much nlore expensive, it is the more certain, and the 
channel would be in the most convellient situation. 

The removal of the rocks which obstructed tlais channel have 
altered it collsiderably since it mras inspected in last March, and 
in some places the layer or crust of rock which covered its bottom 
has been entirely removed. lt is extremely desirable that the 
effect of one llorth-east monsoon should be seen on the channel 
in its altered state before any final conclusion is come to respect- 
ing its compalative merits and defects with those of the proposed 
nesv chanllel near the west end of the danl. If there is only a 
coveling or crust of rock, as there seems every reason to believe, 
the rapid current throtlgh the challllel during the north-east mon- 
soon may, as that is now removed in several places, produce con- 
siderable alterations, not only on the channel itself, but Oll the 
ground to the north and south of it; and this it is highly desilable 
to ascertain before the expediellcy of inlproving or abandoning 
the channel is decided. 

If a channel of twelve or fourteen feet is considered an object 
of sufficient importance to warrallt the attempt, under the Ull- 

certainty which IIOW exists with respect both to success and ex- 
pense, and the imperfect state of our knowledge on the subject, 
I think the plan of opening a channel across the main land, where 
the sea broke over in 1814, ought to be adopted. 

The best seasons for working, whatever plan is preferred, as far 
as can be judged from the expearience of the presellt year, are 
from the beginning of WIarch to the middle of May, and from the 
end of August to the commencement of the north-east monsoon. 
There are occasional intervals of fine weather in the months of 
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February and August, which might also be taken advantage of; 
but more than four or five montlls ill the year cannot be calcu- 
lated on for carrying oll the work with advantage. The sea appears 
to be smootllest, and least affected by currents, from the begin- 
ning of September to the middle of October, and during that 
period the improvements to the north of the dam or promontory 
ought to be executed; for, in the north-east nloIlsoonn the water 
there is gellelally too rough to admit of the work being prose- 
cuted with much success. Ill the months of March, April, anzA 
May, the rocks to the south of the main dam might be removed. 

rl'he process of boritlg and blasting rock under water was readily 
learnt by the small party of pioneers employed on the survey, and 
after a little practice was conducted with much success. Ill blast- 
ing the rock previously to removal, jllmpers, six inches in dia- 
meter*, were generally used and found most efficient. They were 
worked by three men at a time, oll a low raft formed of two large 
canoes, lashed together, alld covered with loose planks. After a 
great number of experiments with different quantities of gUIl- 

powcler, cllarges of from four to six pounds wele thought to pro- 
duce most effect, and were usually employed. The rock was bored 
quite through, the object being to separate and displace the frag- 
lnents completely, and the charge was covered with gravel alld small 
pieces of rock and coral. The gunpowder was fired in the usual 
manner by means of tin tubes. The large fragment3 were weighed 
by means of a common country boat, furllished with a windlass, 
derrick, and tackle. Slings? made of strong roef were placed 
round the fragments by divers; to these tlle tackle was made fast, 
and in this way pieces of rock, three tons in weight, were occa- 
sionally raised into tlle boat. The apparatus was very imperfect, 
tile flat boat and the small supply of timber sellt from Madras, for 
this part of the operations, having been lost oll the way down to 
Ramisseram; alld the only substitutes procurable on the spot 
being a clumsy country boat and some drift timber. 'rhe small 
pieces of rock vzere brought 1lp with the hand by divers. 

The most convenient alld expeditious apparatus for wei^,hing 
and removing the fragments of rock in fixture, would perhaps be 
a large flat boat, partly (lecked, furnished with a double set of 
derrtcks, windlasses, and tackle.s, so arranged as to be used at the 
salne time on opposite sides or ends of the bout. To save the 
necessity of raising the fiagments into the boat, which was found 
very difficult, and attended with much delay, there ought to be 
three or four double canoes with decks, to receive the rock, and 
convey it to the places vvhere it is to be deposited. There would 
then be no necessity for changillg the situation of the weighillt, 

* Sic in M5. 
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boat when once placed, till all the brokell rock witllill its reach 
was removed, which is a pOillt of much importance, for it was 
found a very troublexolne and dilatory operation to fix the boat ill 
the right spot when there mas much current. 

The canoes of the borillg rafts ought to be decked, to prevellt 
them from fillills, with water and sinking which they are very apt 
to do when there is any considerable swell. 

A diving-bell which luight be made at Madrasv would be of 
great use for examining the bottom, and fixing the most conve- 
nient places for blasting. The divers, it was soon found, could 
not be safely trusted with this; they usually directed the jumper 
to the first rock they happenel to meet with, and frequently caused 
tbe same lock to be bored several times, which occasioned the loss 
of much time and laboul, and left tlle rock inlperfectly broken, 
and in a very tlnfit state for filrther blasting. Rluch depends o 
the selection of the points for boring and bIasting, and a divin,,- 
bell would enable the officer ill charg;e of the work to regulate 
this part of tlle operation himself. 

When the water 7as tolerably smooth, alld the cllrrellt 1lot 
strong, lrery little difficulty vas experiencedtill blasting and weigh- 
ing rock at the depth even of eight feet, but when there was any 
considerable swell, or a rapid culrellt, it was impossible to pro- 
ceed with the work: hellce the great adsantage in respect both 
to time and expense, in selecting sllch a situtation for the channel 
as nvill afford smooth water for the longest periods. 

Inyollclusioll, I beg to observe, that it would afford me much 
satisfaction if Government, previously to adopting any of the pre- 
ceding plans, or coming to any final resolution on the subject, 
would be pleased to forward to the Honourable the Court of 
Directors, for the purpose of being subrnitted to experienced 
civil engilleers in England, copies of the charts of the straits, and 
of all the information which has been collected during the late 
sur^7ey. The improvement of the llavigation through the Mallar 
Straits is an object of so great value and importance to Indian 
conlmerce, and so much depends oll the choice of place and on 
the means to be used, that every precaution ought to be taken to 
obtain the best possible advice oll the subject; and a delay of a 
year or two is of little consequence, when compared with the ad_ 
valltages which might possibly be derived from the opinioI)s and 
advice of engineers in }Surope who have been employed oll similar 
ulldertakings. 

ff this suggestion should meet with the approvaI of the Right 
Honourable the Governor in CounctIs t mTould ftlrther beg to 
propose, that the papers should be entrusted to the care of Captain 
A. T. Cotton, who, it is lskely will be obliged to proceed to 
Englaud in January for the benefit of hi6 health, and who, having 
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beel1 employed at Paumbum during tl1e uhole of the survey alld 
llaving had the immediate cllarge alld direction of the experimellts, 
will be able to afford information Oll mally points which cannot be 
sufficiently explailled by eitllel charts or reports. 

Pelldillg the reference to Englalld, I would reconlmelld tllat 
the observations ou the passage should be contillued, alld that 
the present party of pioueers, illcreased to fifty men, with some 
ship lascars allci divers, should be elllployed under the direction 
of an engineer officer ill the implovement of the present openin^,, 
alld il1 making some experinlellts OI1 the batlk to the south of it. 
Whatever the final decision may be respecting the more extensise 
implovemellts, the labour of SUCll a party callllot fail to be vely 
belleficial, vehile the expense would be incoalsiderable, and much 
valuable information would be obtained, >hich wolild be hithly 
usefu] in the evellt of the prosecution of the wolk afterwards on 
an extellded scale. 

It is de to Captain A. T. Cotton and Lieutenant F. Cotton, 
to lnelltion the valuable assistance offered by them in the per- 
formallce of the lluty at Paulllbum &c. 

(Sianed) - * S;IM, 
lnspector- Genez sxV of Civt Estimates. 
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quibo, to comnlunicate with the Portuguese, through their post 
on the Rio Blanco; alld to elldeavour, if possible, to stop the 
Indiall slave-trade, which llad beell heretofore carried on by 
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points of latitude and longitude to determine, at ally rate, the 
course of the Essequibo. Alld the rough map which he com- 
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down the pOilltS of elltl ance of the great tl ibutal ies; from Z}lich 
it appears, that, after the junction of the Rippalloony, the Esse 
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